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Target audience 

NHSmail organisations who wish to set up an impersonation account. 

Introduction 

Microsoft Exchange Impersonation enables an individual, administrator or application to 
impersonate a given user account.   

On the NHSmail service, impersonation rights will only be granted to a user account that has 
been converted to an application account.   
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Granting access to a mailbox 
Local Administrators can set up access to other users’ mailboxes in one of three ways.

• Adding and specifying permissions for each delegate.
• Modifying folder permissions directly.

To modify folder permissions:

Right click the folder > Permissions >
Select  +   in the top left of the screen.

https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/setting-a-mailbox-delegate/
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/setting-a-mailbox-delegate/
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/setting-a-mailbox-delegate/
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/setting-a-mailbox-delegate/
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Enter the name or email address of the person you want to give permission to this 
folder.  

Note: We recommend you change permission on the default folders, for example, Inbox, 
Contacts, Calendar. These folders will not open automatically if the other user selects 
‘Open Other User's Folder’ as they can only choose these folders from there.  • Using 
impersonation (via a request to the NHSmail helpdesk).  

When should you use delegate access, folder 
permissions or an impersonation account? 
Delegate access and folder permissions are best practice when you are granting access to 
specific users. Setting this up can be done without a request to the NHSmail helpdesk - 
guidance is available on the NHSmail support site.  

The below guidelines provide information on when you should use delegate access, folder 
permissions or an impersonation account.  

Impersonation can be used when you need to provide an application account with mailbox 
access to all users within an organisation and the ability to ‘act as’ the mailbox owner.  

Delegate access 
• To give users permission to perform work on behalf of another user with access to the

whole mailbox.

• Typically, this would be a one-to-one permission, or one to a few. For example:
o One or more administrative assistants managing email and calendar for

another user.
o A room scheduler managing the calendars for a group of meeting rooms.

This can be managed by the user within Outlook or by a Local Administrator within 
the NHSmail portal.  

Folder permissions 
• To provide a user access to one or more folders or calendars within a mailbox but not to

give them ‘send on behalf of’ permissions or access to the whole mailbox.

https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/giving-delegate-access-to-your-mailbox/
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/giving-delegate-access-to-your-mailbox/
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This is managed by the user within Outlook or Outlook Web Access (OWA). 

Impersonation 
• To provide an application account with mailbox access to all users within an

organisation and the ability to ‘act as’ the mailbox owner.
• Emails will appear to be sent from the account being impersonated but will originate

from elsewhere.
• This cannot be filtered and will apply to all accounts within the organisation.
• Impersonation accounts are restricted to accounts in a single ODS code.
• Enabling this feature requires a request to the NHSmail helpdesk.

Figure 1: Differences between each type of access. 

Impersonation is ideal for applications that connect to Microsoft Exchange and perform 
tasks, for example:   

• archiving email
• setting Out of Office automatically for users on annual leave
• any other task that requires the application to act as the owner of a mailbox

When an application uses impersonation to send a message, the email appears to be sent 
from the mailbox owner. The recipient would not be aware the email was sent by the 
application account and not the owner.  

Impersonation permissions are only appropriate where a large number of accounts need 
to be impersonated. For small numbers of accounts in the organisation, Delegate 
permissions should be used.
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Security considerations for impersonation  
Impersonation enables an application account to impersonate all user accounts within an 
organisation. This enables the account to perform tasks by using the permissions that are 
associated with the impersonated user account, not the permissions that are associated with 
the impersonation account. For this reason, you should be aware of the below security 
considerations.  

• The impersonation role is granted to an application account dedicated to a specific
application or group of applications - the role is not granted to a user account.  To
convert a user account into an application account please raise a request via Helpdesk
Self Service. You can request as many application accounts as you need. Further
guidance can be found at application account requests.

• Only application accounts that have been granted the impersonation role by the
NHSmail helpdesk team can use impersonation.

• You must have approval from the organisation’s Chief Executive Officer (CEO) or
Chief Information Officer (CIO) for the use of impersonation accounts, stating the
scope of use.

• You must inform the person/s whose accounts are being impersonated to ensure they
are aware of activity (sending of emails appearing to be from them).

• The requesting organisation’s CIO needs to review the security and clinical
implications for their organisation regarding the use of impersonation.

Management of impersonation accounts 
Inactive impersonation accounts will be managed in accordance with the Data Retention and 
Information Management Policy.  

Removal of impersonation accounts is the responsibility of the Local Administrator and must 
be requested via the NHSmail helpdesk whenever there is a change in status.  

Whilst inactive accounts will be removed, in line with the Data Retention and Information  
Management Policy, Local Administrators shouldn’t rely on this and should be proactive in 
the removal of impersonation rights when they are no longer required.  

How to request an impersonation account 
The impersonation account request template must be completed and sent to the NHSmail 
helpdesk, ensuring that the below points have also been addressed.  

All requests must: 

• relate to an application account - a user account converted to an application account
via a Helpdesk Self Service request

• state the application account name that needs impersonation rights. The account
must already be set to an application account in the NHSmail portal

o the name cannot be an individual name, for example john.smith@nhs.net, but
could be something like myapplication.alerts@nhs.net 

https://accentureplc.service-now.com/clientportal/login_with_sso.do?glide_sso_id=1a86ce8a1b1eab440bcc311d1e4bcbcc
https://accentureplc.service-now.com/clientportal/login_with_sso.do?glide_sso_id=1a86ce8a1b1eab440bcc311d1e4bcbcc
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/application-account-requests/
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/comms-mat/Comms-Archive/NHS+Digital+Policy+Docs/NHSmail+Data+Retention+and+Information+Management+Policy.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/comms-mat/Comms-Archive/NHS+Digital+Policy+Docs/NHSmail+Data+Retention+and+Information+Management+Policy.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/comms-mat/Comms-Archive/NHS+Digital+Policy+Docs/NHSmail+Data+Retention+and+Information+Management+Policy.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/comms-mat/Comms-Archive/NHS+Digital+Policy+Docs/NHSmail+Data+Retention+and+Information+Management+Policy.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/comms-mat/Comms-Archive/NHS+Digital+Policy+Docs/NHSmail+Data+Retention+and+Information+Management+Policy.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/comms-mat/Comms-Archive/NHS+Digital+Policy+Docs/NHSmail+Data+Retention+and+Information+Management+Policy.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/comms-mat/Comms-Archive/NHS+Digital+Policy+Docs/NHSmail+Data+Retention+and+Information+Management+Policy.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/comms-mat/Comms-Archive/NHS+Digital+Policy+Docs/NHSmail+Data+Retention+and+Information+Management+Policy.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/comms-mat/Comms-Archive/NHS+Digital+Policy+Docs/NHSmail+Data+Retention+and+Information+Management+Policy.pdf
https://accentureplc.service-now.com/clientportal/login_with_sso.do?glide_sso_id=1a86ce8a1b1eab440bcc311d1e4bcbcc
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• state the ODS code of the organisation to be impersonated – this must be the same
organisation which has provided the approval in the request template

• confirm that the person(s) whose account(s) is being impersonated has been
informed

• state the requirement for the impersonation account, for example, what it is going to
be used for.

Note 
• Impersonation permissions can ONLY be granted for users within the same 

organisation as the application account.
• The helpdesk will require written approval as an attachment from the CEO or CIO of 

the organisation requesting the impersonation account before they proceed.
• Impersonation Accounts should not be in a policy that applies MFA as this may incur 

issues with application authentication

Impersonation account request template 

Information requested Answer 

Email account that needs impersonation 
permissions  

[insert application account name] 
@nhs.net  

Is the account already set as an 
application account?  

Yes/No 

Is the name of the account a user 
account i.e. john.smith@nhs.net?  

Yes/No 

Has the person(s) whose account(s) is 
being impersonated been informed?  

Yes/No 

ODS Code of the organisation to 
impersonate  

Name of the organisation to 
impersonate  

Please state the reason for the request 
i.e. what it is going to be used for
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As the email of all users in the 
organisation can be accessed by this 
account, the following confirmation is 
required:  

a) Has the Chief Information Officer 
(CIO) or Chief Executive Officer 
(CEO) approved this request?  
  

b) Does your organisation process 
personal / sensitive data through 
NHSmail? If so, have you 
conducted a clinical safety 
review?  

  
  
   

a) Yes / No  
Please attach approval from CIO 
/ CEO as an attachment.   
  

b) Yes - Clinical safety review has 
been completed.  
  

     No – Clinical safety review has       
not been completed as personal / 
sensitive data not processed.  

Name, email address and role of 
approver  
  

Name:  
Email:  

 Role: [CIO or CEO]  
  

How to remove impersonation permissions on an 
application account  
Removal of impersonation rights on an application account should be requested via the 
NHSmail helpdesk, by completing the template below.  

All requests should state the:  

• application account that needs impersonation permissions removed  
• reason why the permissions need to be removed.   

  
Note  

• The helpdesk will require CEO or CIO sign off / approval from the organisation 
requesting the impersonation permissions to be removed before they proceed.  

  

Request to remove impersonation permissions template  
  
Information requested  
  

Answer  

Application account that needs 
impersonation permissions removed  

[insert application account name]  
@nhs.net   

Please state the reason for the removal 
request i.e. why is it no longer required  
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Name, email address and role of 
approver  
  

Name:  
Email:  
Role: [CIO or CEO]  
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